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Abstract. The purpose of this study is to develop and eval-
uate image processing techniques that improve the spatial
resolution of the channels already selected in the prelimi-
nary studies for “Geostationary Observatory for Microwave
Atmospheric Soundings (GOMAS)”. Reference high resolu-
tion multifrequency brightness temperatures scenarios have
been derived by applying radiative transfer calculation to
the spatially and microphysically detailed output of mete-
orological events simulated by the University of Wisconsin
- Non-hydrostatic Model System. Two approaches, Wiener
filter and SIR algorithm, have been applied to low frequency
channels to enhance the resolution of antenna temperatures,
exploiting the oversampling available for GOMAS channels
observational strategy. Quite similar improvements have
been obtained by applying the two techniques, even if SIR al-
gorithm has provided generally better performances at com-
putation time’s expense.
1 Introduction
The follow-on studies of the post-MSG consultation pro-
cess considered the technical possibility of measuring pre-
cipitation from Meteosat Third Generation (MTG) by us-
ing microwaves in addition to what is possible to infer from
VIS/IR imagery. The main obstacle is represented by the
low spatial resolution achievable by microwave (MW) im-
agery from Geosynchronous Earth Orbit (GEO). This im-
plies that possible convective cells appear too smooth, mak-
ing it impossible to exactly identify the precipitating region
and to estimate the rainfall intensity. In order to improve spa-
tial resolution, several post-processing deconvolution tech-
niques are under evaluation in the frame of the EUMETSAT
project “Simulations and User Requirements Review for Pre-
cipitating Clouds from Geostationary orbits in Mm/Submm
Bands (GeoRain)”. In this study we use few channels
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among the 40 ones proposed for “Geostationary Obser-
vatory for for Microwave Atmospheric Soundings (GO-
MAS)”. The selected channels (Table 1) are mainly the most
transparent in each band [50.300 GHz, (118.750±5.000)
GHz, (183.310±17.000) GHz, (380.197±18.000) GHz and
(424.763±4.000) GHz]. The selected channels of the 380
and 425 GHz band are blind to the lower troposphere due
to the water vapour continuum, having the weighting func-
tions peaking approximately at 5 km. Then we include
also the channels [53.845 GHz, (118.750±2.100) GHz and
(183.310±5.000) GHz] since they peak at 5 km too. Their
spatial resolution characteristics are representative for all the
GOMAS channels.
The principles of resolution enhancement of MW im-
ages have been stated long ago (see, for instance, Buck and
Gustincic, 1967; Ulaby et al., 1981; Skou, 1989). However,
practical applications are lacking because most instruments
so far flown have been designed under constraints that led to
far-from-optimal sampling. Typical example is the Special
Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I), which is under-sampled
at the highest frequency.
The deconvolution technique (Poe, 1990; Farrar and
Smith, 1992) can be applied when the image is heavily over-
sampled, at least with Nyquist (100% oversampling, i.e. dou-
ble sampling rate in respect of what would be needed to have
adjacent Instantaneous
Field Of View – IFOV’s). Since all channels in GO-
MAS are sampled at 10 km intervals, this condition applies
to 54 GHz (81 km IFOV), 118 GHz (37 km) and 183 GHz
(24 km). Another technique that can be used for heavily over-
sampled channels is the the Scatterometer Image Reconstruc-
tion (SIR) algorithm, based on an iterative processing, which
will be explained later.
The 380 and 425 GHz bands are not oversampled. In this
case, it is still possible to improve the details in the image by
exploiting the bi-linear interpolation principle.
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Table 1. GOMAS channels to be simulated. The integration time corresponding to one 10-km pixel is 6 ms.
ν (GHz) 1ν (MHz) IFOV (km) Pixel (km) NE1T at pixel level (K) Peak of weighting function
53.845 190 81 10 0.48 5 km
50.300 180 81 10 0.48 Surface
118.750±2.100 800 37 10 0.33 5 km
118.750±5.000 2000 37 10 0.21 Surface
183.310±5.000 2000 24 10 0.34 5 km
183.310± 17.000 4000 24 10 0.36 Surface
380.197±18.000 2000 12 10 0.72 6 km
424.763±4.000 1000 10 10 1.02 5 km
2 Experimental settings
Advanced numerical models can provide a detailed descrip-
tion of cloud microphysics, making it possible the calculation
of brightness temperature, at different frequencies over wide
geographic areas, with the resolution of the cloud model. So
we used high resolution scenarios built up from the micro-
physically detailed output of the “University of Wisconsin –
Non-hydrostatic Model System” (UW-NMS) (Tripoli, 1992)
followed by the Radiative Transfer Model (Bauer et al.,
1998), appropriate to millimetre-submillimetre wave chan-
nels. Specifically, two simulated events have been used in
this paper: a Baltic light snowfall occurred over Gotland
island from 12:00 UTC 11 January to 06:00 UTC 12 Jan-
uary 2003, and a winter frontal system over Piemonte re-
gion (Italy) from 12:00 UTC 24 November to 06:00 UTC 26
November, 2002. The resulting simulated MW images have
been provided in 200×200 pixel regular grid for Gotland and
141×261 pixel regular grid for Piemonte case. Pixel data,
corresponding and spaced at 2.34 km, derive directly from
the corresponding model resolution cell. Considering simu-
lated scenarios as “possible” meteorological occurrences, the
obtained multi-frequency brightness temperature (TB) maps
represent for us the archive of reference truth for validating
the resolution enhancement studies.
A microwave image aims at reconstructing the brightness
temperature distribution of a given scenario. By means of the
antenna beam scanning it is possible to record the brightness
temperature angular distribution as seen from the radiometer
system. Then it is practical to consider the antenna system
(antenna + scanning system) as a transducer that operates on
the brightness temperature distribution. The chain to gener-
ate the Antenna Temperature (TA) is described in Fig. 1.
The observed brightness distribution can be considered as
the convolution of the antenna directivity function with the
true brightness distribution.
The GOMAS instrument is expected to sample at about
10 km. In order to reproduce this kind of observational prod-
uct we have to consider available not all of the pixels, but
we must extract 1 pixel every 16 (4×4), from the matrices
containing the result of the convolution process. This opera-
tion represents a sub-sampling and, in order to not introduce
aliasing or more generally to distort the Fourier transform
of the image, we have to check to be still in the sampling
theorem, that means to sample at a frequency double of the
higher frequency included in the signal. This condition has
been verified by analysing the spatial frequency spectrum.
Finally, in order to obtain the TA, we have simulated the ra-
diometric noise by a random generation of noise values hav-
ing gaussian distribution with σ equal to the expected NE1T
of the specific frequency channel (see Table 1). In particular,
the NE1T values in the Table 1 depend on the status of the
art and are deduced from the formula:
Tsys = NE1T ·1ν0.5 · t0.5 (1)
where Tsys is the temperature of the system, υ is the band
width and t is the integration time. These values are added
to the result of convolution, finally producing the map that
we will consider the GOMAS-like observation. Figure 2 is
an example of the level of degradation for the low frequency
channel at 50.35 GHz for the Piemonte case.
3 Resolution enhancement
It is necessary to distinguish two cases for which we treat
images in a different manner:
1. case of oversampled image, at least with Nyquist (100%
oversampling, i.e. double sampling rate in respect of
what would be needed to have adjacent IFOV’s). Since
all channels in GOMAS are sampled at 10 km inter-
vals, this condition applies to 54 GHz (81 km IFOV),
118 GHz (37 km) and 183 GHz (24 km).
2. case of not oversampled image. This condition applies
to 380 GHz (12 km IFOV) and 425 GHz (10 km).
3.1 Case of oversampled image: Wiener filter
For the oversampled image it is possible to apply the decon-
volution technique by means of Wiener filter. In order to
apply this technique it is necessary to operate in the domain
of the spatial frequencies. The reconstructed image TB’ is
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Fig. 1. Experimental setting described through Gotland region images at (118.750±2.100) GHz.
Fig. 2. Brightness temperature – Piemonte case at 50.35 GHz: (a) simulated TB (high resolution), (b) TA (low resolution)
obtained by the inverse Fourier transform of the product be-
tween the Wiener filter (W) and the Fourier transform of the
antenna temperature pattern (TA).
W(u, v) = PT BT B(u, v)H(u, v)
∗
PT BT B(u, v) |H(u, v)|2 + PNN (u, v)
(2)
where the (u, v) denotes the spatial frequency coordinates,
PT BT B(u, v) the power spectrum of TB, PNN (u, v) the
power spectrum of radiometric noise, H(u, v) the Fourier
transform of the antenna pattern and the symbol * denotes
the complex conjugate.
In order to implement the Wiener filter in practice we have
to estimate the power spectrum of the original image and the
additive noise. For white additive noise the power spectrum
is equal to the variance of the noise:
PNN (u, v) = σ 2 (3)
To estimate the power spectrum of the original image many
methods can be used. Generally, periodogramm approach, a
large number of observations represents the basic statistical
information to derive the power spectrum estimate of original
scenario. Unfortunately this method is not applicable in our
case.
Another estimate which leads to a cascade implementation
of the inverse filtering and the noise smoothing is:
PT BT B(u, v) = PTATA(u, v)− PNN (u, v)|H(u, v)|2 (4)
which is a straightforward result of the fact:
PTATA(u, v) = PT BT B(u, v) |H(u, v)|2 + PNN (u, v) (5)
The disadvantage of this implementation is that H(u, v) ma-
trix can be singular: in this cases (Jain, 1989) we have to
use a threshold value to remove the singularity. Combining
above equation we obtain the final formula for the Wiener
filter:
W(u, v) = PTATA(u, v)− σ
2
H(u, v) · PTATA(u, v) (6)
T B ′(x, y) = IFT [W(u, v)T A(u, v)] (7)
where the IFT[] denote the Inverse Fourier Transform.
3.2 Case of oversampled image: SIR algorithm
The Scatterometer Image Reconstruction (SIR) algorithm
was originally designed to produce multivariate scatterome-
ter images (Long et al., 1993). Then this algorithm has been
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Fig. 3. Variance of reconstructed image vs Iteration number for SIR
algorithm – Gotland case @ 50.300 GHz.
also adapted to work with radiometric measurements (Long
et al., 1998).
It produces radiometric images by applying an iterative
procedure to TA(x,y). The procedure is nonlinear and the
obtainable resolution enhancement depends on the antenna
pattern dimension, shape, and measurement overlap.
In implementing the SIR algorithm, an initial guess for the
TB’ image is first made: in our case the TA map. A predicted
value (forward projection) of each measurement is calculated
from a current estimate of TB’ and is compared to the mea-
surement. A scale factor is then computed as the ratio of
the measurement to the forward projection. An update term
is computed for each pixel in the measurement cell by mul-
tiplying by the scale factor. Between iterations, each pixel
in the image is updated by averaging the update terms for
the pixel. As the process iterates, the scale factors approach
unity and all of the forward projections match the measure-
ments. When noise is present in the measurements, how-
ever, the scale factors may not always converge to unity. In
this case, the algorithm attempts to balance the various scale
factors for each measurement and pixel using maximum en-
tropy. In SIR, the scale factors calculated for each forward
projection are damped by taking the square root. In addition,
the update terms are computed in a manner that limits the
amount of change for a single update. These steps tend to
reduce the sensitivity of the update terms to noise.
Defining TAi the i-th pixel of antenna temperature, TB’kj
the j -th pixel of reconstructed brightness temperature at the
k-th iteration, and hij the correspondent weighting function,
the forward projection f ki to the k-th iteration is calculated
as:
f ki =
1
qi
M∑
n=1
hi T B
′k
n (8)
qi =
M∑
n=1
hin (9)
where M is the number of pixels in the image. The scale
factor dki is then computed as:
dki =
[
TAi
f ki
]γ
(10)
where γ is an adjustable parameter. The optimal result
of Spatial Resolution Enhancement of SSM/I Data is with
γ=0.5.
The nonlinear update term ukij is then computed, according
to:
ukij =

[
1
2f ki
(
1 − 1
dki
)
+ 1
T B
′k
j d
k
i
]−1
if dki ≥ 1[
1
2f
k
i
(
1 − dki
)+ T B ′kj dki ] if dki < 1 (11)
After the entire data set has been processed, each pixel es-
timate TB’kj is updated by computing a weighted average of
the update terms, i.e.:
T B
′k+1
j =
1
qj
M∑
i=1
hiju
k
ij (12)
qj =
M∑
j=1
hij (13)
Generally, this set of equations is iterated over k for N iter-
ations until the scale factors approach unity. As a matter of
fact, we have seen that the accuracy of the algorithm at first
increases with the iteration number, but then may slightly
decrease as the iteration continues. This is a common prob-
lem with algebraic reconstruction algorithms and is the re-
sult of the noise amplification. Operationally, we have found
that the optimal criterion to select the iteration number can
be based upon the evaluation of the variance of the recon-
structed image, stopping the iteration as soon as it reaches
the maximum value (see for example Fig. 3 for Gotland case
at 50.300 GHz).
3.3 Case of not oversampled image: bilinear interpolation
Aiming at improving the correlation between TA and TB for
the not oversampled channels (380 and 425 GHz), we have
simply applied the bilinear interpolation to the TA rectan-
gular grid. Bilinear interpolation involves linear interpola-
tion between adjacent points along one axis of the grid, fol-
lowed by the linear interpolation along the other one. This
interpolation is equivalent to the convolution of the gridded
data (with zeros filled in between the original samples) with
an interpolation function shaped like a square pyramid with
drooping walls; the base of the pyramid is double of the sam-
pling rate.
4 Results and conclusions
Gotland and Piemonte cases can be used to show the ef-
fect of Wiener and SIR algorithms when different signal
to noise ratios (SNR) are encountered in TA. For Gotland,
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Fig. 4. Gotland region at 53.845 GHz.
Fig. 5. Piemonte region at 50.300 GHz.
the thin MW dynamic range in reference TB (Fig. 4, left
panel) is overcome by the noise figure added for generating
TA (Fig. 4, central panel). Under this condition, it is clear
that reconstructed TB images are qualitatively better than TA
mainly due to the denoising effect produced by the employed
techniques. In our study, the above situation occurs at low
frequency channels (54 GHz, 118 GHz and 183 GHz) if the
SNR of TA is lower than about 5. On the other hand, at the
same frequencies, if the SNR of TA is at least ∼5, like in the
Piemonte case, the proposed techniques provide clear reso-
lution enhancement effects. For example, the left panel of
Fig. 5 shows a reference TB map including a cloud structure,
extended approximately 120×10 km, which is not visible in
TA map (Fig. 5, central panel) but whose presence can be
recognized in the reconstructed TB map (Fig. 5, right panel).
Similarly, the resolution enhancement effect is also recog-
nizable in Fig. 6, for example focusing on the contours of the
coasts of the Gotland island. However, the task of feature
distinction is only one of the possible intents of image pro-
cessing. In order to objectively quantify the performance of
the techniques in reproducing the reference TB images start-
ing from noisy TA maps, we have expressed the comparative
results in Tables 2 and 3 in terms of correlation coefficient be-
tween the images. Under this perspective, the SIR algorithm
generally produces a better image reconstruction than Wiener
filter, even if the high optimal number of requested iterations
largely increase the computation time. Nevertheless, both
methods exploit remarkably the information represented by
the large oversampling when applied to low frequency chan-
nels.
Table 2. Results for Gotland Region.
ν (GHz) Corr. coeff. (TB, TA) Corr. coeff. (TB, TB’)
53.845 0.58 Wiener
SIR
0.89
0.90
50.300 0.84 Wiener
SIR
0.87
0.89
118.750±2.100 0.89 Wiener
SIR
0.91
0.92
118.750±5.000 0.89 Wiener
SIR
0.92
0.93
183.310±5.000 0.68 Wiener
SIR
0.82
0.89
183.310±17.000 0.93 Wiener
SIR
0.94
0.94
380.197±18.000 0.28 Bilinear
Interp.
0.36
424.763±4.000 0.18 Bilinear
Interp.
0.24
At high frequency channels (380 GHz and 425 GHz) we
have very high SNR and the bilinear interpolation increases
the correlation. Although we cannot properly talk about a
“resolution enhancement” effect, since the interpolation do
not add information to the available TA data, the image de-
tails appear clearly more defined (see for example Fig. 7).
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Fig. 6. Gotland region at (118.750±2.100) GHz.
Fig. 7. Piemonte region at (380.197±18.000) GHz.
Table 3. Results for Piemonte Region.
ν (GHz) Corr. coeff. (TB, TA) Corr. coeff. (TB, TB’)
53.845 0.55 Wiener
SIR
0.61
0.61
50.300 0.61 Wiener
SIR
0.68
0.70
118.750±2.100 0.77 Wiener
SIR
0.78
0.81
118.750±5.000 0.75 Wiener
SIR
0.76
0.79
183.310±5.000 0.85 Wiener
SIR
0.82
0.87
183.310±17.000 0.83 Wiener
SIR
0.81
0.86
380.197±18.000 0.89 Bilinear
Interp.
0.93
424.763±4.000 0.86 Bilinear
Interp.
0.92
Taking into account that the fundamental objection to em-
bark MW sensors on geostationary platforms is presently re-
lated to the large IFOV at GOMAS frequencies, the results
we have shown give a more clear idea about the observa-
tional capability obtainable after image processing. Consid-
ering the enormous advancement that the frequent temporal
sampling at MW frequencies can give to precipitation mon-
itoring, we consider those results encouraging and the topic
worthy to be further investigated.
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